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Col. House Heads Mission for First Term Closed Yesterday One toAre Fine and Italian Armies Continue Their ReLargeKxhftits
Crowds Are AttendingLivel treaWAid of Allies is Required i

Country Life Club Formed for
Purpose of Building up School
and Community Interests Oth

Roads and One Hired
"

Out .

Disposition of Cases. '

Superior court for the trial of crim

Great War Conference in Which
United States Will Participate

To Map Out Campaign Plan
to End War Speedily and

Stock Day Tomorrow. Canadians Holding Gains
Ship Losses Dwindle.

A new flag has been placed on.
the flag staff at the court house.

Ladies of the National Aid will
serve oysters in the fair building this
evening from 5:30 to 8 o'clock.

Miss Carrie Dunn of Charlotte
has accepted a position as stenogra-
pher in the lav office of Messrs.
Johnson & Johnson.

License has been issued for the
marriage of Bernard P. Carter and
Emily Everett: John Mason' Mohorn

inal cases closed yesterday afternoon!
LASTS THROUGH SATURDAY

er Similar Organizations Are to!
be Formed in Robeson.

Reported for The Robesonian.

Press Summary, Nov. 8.
The Italian armies are continuing

their retreat westward over the VeneWashington Dispatch, Nov. 7.

alter being m session since Monday.The following cases were tried:
Lathrop Leach, distilling liquor. De- -.

fendant plead guilty of attempting to
manufacture liquor and was sentenc-
ed to 5 months on the roads. Leach
has already spent three months in

Robeson's third annual fair is now In accordance with a plan made at
a preliminary meeting: called at Rex

An American mission landed in
England today on the eve of thp. op and Elizabeth Boyce; John Long and

tian plain from the Tagliamento riv-
er, and southward from the Dolomites
and: Carnic Alps region toward the L.oretta Marlow.ening of the first great war confer-

ence in which the United States will
about ten days ago, a second meeting
was held Tuesday night of this week
for the purpose of effecting the or-

ganization of a permanent country
Miss Maude Hoyle of Charlotte- -participate. j plain. The retreat is declared by thejail. - ...

Mathew Leach, bieamv. nlead Hill

on in full blast. The fair opened Tues-
day morning and the weather man
has furnished ideal weather for the
occasion. Large numbers of people
from all sections of the county and
many from other counties are visiting
the fair each day and . all are. favor-
ably impressed with the exhibits.

L.01. Edward M. House. President Italian war office to be an orderly
State grand matron of the Order of
Eastern Star, arrived this morning
and tonight will install officers of the

life club which shall look to the buildWilson's personal friend and advis ty; judgment suspended upon pay-- ;
ment of cost. -

John McNeill, retailing; $50 fine
one, with the rear guards on both ing up of their school and communityfighting fronts holding, back the en- - interests.
emy and with airplanes also playing The meeting was called to order by

umberton chapter No. 116, O. E. 3.
Buster Brown and his dog Tige

er, is the officially designated repre-sentative of the United States. He
is accompanied by a staff represent

ana cost.
which represent everything grown on an important part in harrassini? the Mr .T J Shnw nA oftor a anna- - hvNathaniel Jones, simnle assault:. entertained a large crowd of children

at Messrs. White & Gough's departing every war agency in the United invaders, destroying bridcres that have Uia Rrhnnl iiMrpn Mr-- T. v. Tinn,.ViJudgment continued upon payment ofthe farm.
Splendid Exhibit of Canned Goods.

One of the first things that at
ueeu uirown over tne lagnamento ard, county farm demonstrator, madeestates, including Admiral Benson,

chief of naval operations, and Gener cost. ., ment store Tuesday afternoon. Bet-
ter presented the children with souveMathew Leach vs. Lizzie ' Tarh? ami uumuing troops trying to cross a strong address on"Community Prog- -

al isnss, cmef of staff of the army. tne. Stream. tress". nH outlined nnliv fnr tVietracts the attention of a visitor to the divorce srranted. - nirs and the children apparently bad
a great time.AltnOUfiTh the Berlin Official Com- - rlpvplnnmpnt rvf the ceireral rtVioaea Vvfexhibition rooms is the splendid ex bimon Blue, assault with 'intent toAnnouncement by Secretary Lans-

ing tonight of the arrival of the partyat a British seaport released Amerihibit of canned goods. Around 1,000 Mr. A. K. Robertson, of the Staterape. Defendant plead guilty of 'sim munication asserts that the Germans rural community life thru the con-ha- ve

reachedthe Livenza river on the certed activity of its people. Follow-Venetia- n

plains along which it had ing this, Miss Lulu Cassidey, home
pie assault, and prayer for judgment Department of Agriculture, spent yes-

terday here attending the county fair.
cans of fruits and vegetables are on
display. It is a beautiful sight the
fruit of all kinds and the vegetables

can newspapers from a pledge of si-
lence as to the personnel of the mis was continued upon uavment of cost- - ueea expected Vjen. VadOrna WOUld demonstration sclent HirerteH the fr- -defendant to appearat the February JI-l- -J. j.

- i . ... . i. ,1 - " - . " J T . :
uKiu-- a reiaramffacxion.lt is Deiieved ma organization of the clnh. whichand shows what the women of Rob sion and its movements. The depar-ture of this erouo of the most dis and' duly terms of 1918 court and

Mr. Robertson judged the farm pro-duc- ts

at the fair. He spent last nigktat Rowland visiting his parents, Mr.thatthis is J only in the center, and contemplates working committes alongeson were doing during the hot sum-- show good behavior.
Ben Jones, house-breakin- g. - De4tinguished men in the government s

war councils, was a carefully guard
&icii puiuu" ui ucueiai eaucauonai, neaitn, agricultural ana

yon Below's forces still is negotiating home economics lines under the di- -pier months.
Philadelphus Booth.

and Mrs. Giles Robertson, and went
this morning to Wilmington to atteni
the Wilmington corn show.ed secret until, they were safelyWhile there are only 4 individual a passage of the Tagliamento or rection respectively of the county su-worki- ng

its way westward over the perintendent of schools, the county

fendant plead guilty and was hired
out to Mr. E. T. Taylgr for 2 years"
and 4 months. .

Mary Jane Oxendine, assault i. with
through the submarine zone. Even

iioat country harassed by tne Italian health officer, the farm demonstramany army and navy officials were
not aware that their chiefs had sailed.

or community booths, these are most
attractive. The Philadelphus .com-
munity booth is a sight to behold. In
that booth one finds some of practi- -

deadly -- weapon. Defendant olead cavalry. or an( home demonstration agentThere has been no indication as to The officers for the club are: Mr. TThe date and place of the confer guilty and judgment was suspended where the line of Italians retreating C. Lewis, president: Mr. J. J. Shawupon payment of cost.lly everything that can toe grown
or made on the farm, all sorts of farm

ence has not been made public, though
the understanding here is that the
sessions are about to begin.

flrvnnlv "Rnnsnm .T P from the hills southward has reach- - vice president; Miss Etta Williams
;ed. Nor is there any information secretary-treasure- r. The club wil
concerning where General Cadorna hold monthlv meetings and sDecia

Mr. C. C. Lewis of Moultrie, Gav,
has been a Lumberton visitor since
Monday. He is a son of Mr. J. H.
Lewis and moved 20 years ago from
Lumberton to Georgia. He had not
been back to Lumberton in 12 yeara
until this visit and of course notes
many improvements. He is a cousin
of Sheriff R. E. Lewis. Mr. Lewis
will leave for home tomorrow night.

Mr. W. F. Adams and son, Mr. W.
F. Adams, Jr., and the latter's wife

products, fruits, etc. Then there are Alex. Baker, Sr., and Humphrey Jones'
all plead guilty of failure to list taxesirood things to eat, which were pre reinforced by the British and French, programs dealing with country life

Only a War Conference.
In a .statement accompanying his

announcement, Secretary Lansing em
and judgment was suspended in eachDared by the girls of the farm-lif- e

school at Philadelphus. Besides this, win maKe nis stand, out tne beiiei still problems, and at the same time m-prev-

that the Piave river will be corporating some recreational features
chosen for this purpose. will be prepared, for it is the rmr- -

case irpon payment of cost.
Judge W. M. Bond, who presided,left today for his home at Edenton.

phasized the fact that this gathering
is to be a war conference and nothing
else, charged with mapping out a plan
of campaign against Germany "to

That aid by the Allies is required pose of these good people of Rex to
and in no unstinted measure has set the pace for rural proarress in

one finds all sorts of needlework, crot-
chet and ready-mad- e garments, which
were made by the girls of the farm-lif- e

school. -

Thebooth is a mostm creditable one
54 PER CT. OVERSUBSCRIBED and two sons, Louis and Euclid, of El-rc- d,

are Lumberton visitors today. Mr.
Adams Sr. says he .was struck with
the fact this morning that everything

i been asserted in emi-offici- al quar- - the county. The meeting was char-
ters in Rome. The Teutons are de- - acterized by splendid enthusiasm and
clared to have staked everything on a strong purpose to achieve success

bring: this conflict to a speedy and
satisfactory end."

There have been many indications
that the conference was called at the they had for breakfast at his hometheir attempt to crush Italy and the in this undertaking. More than fortyi iAllies must rush up assistance with adults and. a larp:e number of school was raised by them on their farm ex- -

cept the sugar and coffee, and hethe utmost speed if Cadorna is to children composed the audience.
We congratulate the people of Rex rightly thinks that folks could reducecheck the enemy.

Success of Second Liberty Loan
Distinct Triumph, Says McAdoo

Third Loan Not Necessary in

January.
Washington Dispatch, Nov. 7.

one of which any community in the
world could feel justly proud.

Raft Swamp Booth.
The Raft Swamp community "booth

is also most attractive and contains
?my number of farm products and
things made inthe homes. There are
home-kn- it socks, home-mad- e clothes
and canned goods of every descrip-
tion. This, too, is a most creditable
booth. The Raft Swamp community

Teutons Left Behind. on takinsr the initiative in this forward

request of the United States. In se-

lecting its representatives the Unit-
ed States has provided in advance
against becoming involved in any dis-
cussions of peace terms or political
questions. There is no diplomatic
representaative with the mission. The

tne n. c. l. to a point wnere tney wouia
never feel it by raising food stuffs atThus far since the retreat from the looking movement in the county and
home.Tagliamento and the north began it is

GRAND JURY'S REPORTbusiness at this time of every mem

assure them oi our commence in
their ability and purpose to put Rex
on the map. We understand several
similar organizations are to be ef-
fected in Robeson at early dates,
among them being Centenary and Oak
Dale.

evident that the invaders have not
come in close contact with the main
Italian forces, forthe Berlin war of-
fice tells of no battle having been
fought anywhere and does not dilate
on large numbers of prisoners having
bean taken, merely saying thai sever

ber of Col. Ho ase s staff is war mak-
ing and there can be no discussion of
any matters not having to do direct-
ly with the prosecution of the war.

Americans responded to the call for
a second Liberty war loan by sub-
scribing $4,617,532,300, an oversub-scription- of

54 per cent of the
asked, and only $383,000,-00- 0

less thau the $5,000,000,000 max

Recommend Increased Allowance- -
is well represented at the fair.

Lumberton Booth Edwards' Booth.
The Lumberton booth and the indi-

vidual booth prepared by Mr. B. Sam
Edwards of Lumberton are also at 7 al thousand troops have fallen into FROK BEGAN COMMUNITY

fov Keeper of County Home

Difficult to Get Witnesses.Meeting of Robeson County Teach imum fixed by the treasury.
Tabulations completed tonight,
days after the close of the nation

Teuton hands.
American Mission Lands.

Of great signifance to the-Italia-

sJaiion and to ithat of - the Allies

ers' Association Tomorrow.
The first meetine of the Robeson wide bond-sellin- g campaign, showed School Begins No School Tomor

county 'teachers association of- - the

tracting much attention. In the Lum-
berton community booth are a vari-

ety of hand-mad- e articles, hand paint-
ings, etc. In Mr. . Edwards' booth are
50 different kinds of home-grow- n and
home-canne- d edibles.

Old Relics.
In the old relics department one

finds things that make them think

generally is the-- announced arrival , in row and the Folks are Coming
thatevery Federal Reserve district ex-
ceeded its quota and $9;400,000 per-
sons subscribed in the big war fin-
ancing operation, which Secretary Mc-
Adoo described as the greatest ever

school year will be held in the ;lrigh
school auditorium here tomorrow. Dr.
Cooper of the State Board of Educa

a British, port of the American rep-
resentatives- of the inter-allie- d con-
ference whichis to discuss and lay

to the Fair Personal.

The grand jury which served at the
term of Robeson Superior court for
the trial "of criminaL cases which ad-- .

journed yesterday made the following'
report to his honor Judge W. M. Bond:

Passed on 10 bills, finding seven
true bills and 3 not true. Visited
Court house and county offices by
committee and found them in good
condition, offices kept in good order

Correspondence of The Robesodian.tion will address the teachers. plans for the successful carrying on
of the war. Col. E. M. House, lor.-- Regans (Lumberton, R. 7), Nov. 6The music teachers of the county

will also meet here tomorrow for the Our school began Monday, Oct. 29,
of days gone by. There are the old-tim- e

spinning wheels with which the
mothers of the sixties made thread
with which to knit and weave cloth

known as President Wilson s confiden
tial adviser, heads the mission.

Canadians Holding Gains.

attempted by any government.
Half of the over-subscrib- ed sum

will be accepted, making the actual
total of bonds to be issued $3,808,-766,15- 0.

Ninety-nin-e per cent of the
subscribers will receive the amount

under the efficient management of
Miss Fonnie E. Britt of Ten Mile as

purpose of organizing a separate as
sociation.

On none of the other fronts than
porch." The importaneeNof those who
are suffering with tuberculosis sleep

the Italians have there been any en-

gagements of great importance. Thefor which they bargained, all subscrip-
tions for $50,000 or less being allotted
in full and those above that amount

principal and Miss Blanche Thames
of Parkton as assistant. We had Miss
Thames with us last year, therefore,
we know her worth. Both students
and patrons are glad to welcome her
back in our midst. We are to have
music and domestic science introduced

Canadians are holding their gains of

to make clothes worn by the family.
There is in the display one blanket
which belongs to Mrs. J. R. Poole,
and which was made more than 100
years ago. There can be seen the
pants worn by the late Thos. L. Todd
of Wishart township when he was

and county officers courteous and ef-

ficient in the discharge of their du-
ties. Visited county jail by commit
tee and found it in good condition;
prisoners seemed well satisfied with
their treatment and the food they re--
ceive. Visited county home by com-
mittee; found 9 inmates 2 negra
men, 1 negro woman, 2 Indian wom

Tuesday before Passachaendale with
ing m fresh air is also planly shown.
Among the thkigs shown that pre-
vent tuberculosis are: living in fresh
air. following health laws, out-do- or

being pared down. in varying propor out the Germans offering serious in
i t r4 , i rn"iA"" rr:ol the remainder of the western fronexercise, etc. The things mentionedmarried 86 years aero. One also finds

in t'nk dPTwfcment old cruns. nowder i as the cause of tuberculosis are: ov--
the largest single subscription of $50,- -

horns and other things that will take erwork, poor or insufficient food bad- -
000,000his mind many years back. ly ccoKed, intemperance, poor venti

in our school this year. We are glad
to have a chance at these two sub-

jects, music most especially. Already
our basket ball team has been practic-
ing and we hope to have a game with
some other school soon. Our teach-
ers think we need some new black-
boards, therefore have begun planningm mi 1

Distinct Triumph, Says McAdoo.

there have been only small encounters
in which the French obtained the ad-

vantage over the Germans. Gaza, un
the Mediterranean' coast in Palestine,
has been captured by the British s.nd
the column operating north of Beer-sheb- a

has made an additional advance
of eleven miles.

"The success of the second Libertylation, filth and dust. The things
named as symptoms of tuberculosis

loan, like that of the first is a dis

en, 1 Indian boy, and 6 white women;
found the home in satisfactory and
clean condition; all inmates seemed
contented, with no complaint to make.
Found allowance to Mr. Flowers, the
keeper, does not seem sufficient to
take care of inmates and allow keep-
er an excess for his time and trouble
and recommend that the allowance
be increased or that Mr. Flowers be

run down condition, loss oiare:
weisrht. slisrht fever in afternoon, a tinct triumph lor the people oi the

United States," said Secretary Mc

Attractive Individuala Displays.
There are a number of attractive

individual displays. Among them is
one sent in by Mr. W. O. Blake of
R. 5 from Lumberton. In this dis-

play Mr. Blake has 76 different things
which he has grown or made on his
farm. It is a sure-enou$- rh variety that

Adoo, announcing the loan results
an entertainment lor inanKsgiving
night. Further announcement will
appear later!

Rev. J. S. Parker of St. Paul preach

Ship Losses Dwindle.
Twelve British merchant vessels

sunk by mines or submarines last

cough lasting more than three weeks.
A look through this exhibit is well

worth the dime charged foradmission
to the fair. Miss Herring is giving
awav pamphlets on how to keep well,

tonight. "It not only demonstrated
their ability, patriotism and resources,

i allowed a straight salary in additionbut argues the certain success oi any
future loans that may be offered by

week marks the minimum losses for
ny week since Germany began heretc., and is anxious that the folks ask

ed an able sermon to his congrega-
tion here Sunday afternoon. He was
accompanied by Misses Odom and Mc-Lea- n,

teachers of the St. Paul grad
tne government. unrestricted campaign last February.tor these pamphlets.

Babv Contest Today.

Mr. Blake has on display. It would
be a difficult task to mention a thing
which the average farmer should have
about his home that Mr. Blake has
not got in his display. Another dis-

play which is attracting special at
SINGLETARY'S X ROADSThe baby show is on today and 38 ed scnool.

Miss McLean of the Lumber Bridgebabies are in the contest. The judges
beeran their task about noon today,

lhe secretary added a denial of re-

ports that a third loan would be so-

licited in January, 1918.
"In view of the large over-subscripti- on

of the second Liberty loan," he
said, "I am glad to state that this
will not be necessary."

It has been generally understood
that the third loan will be sought in
late February or early March, next

Some of as fine babies as could be
found anywhere are in the contest and

to the present allowance, visitea cnain
gang by committee; found 28 prigen
ers; all seemed well csred i im& W?H
fed. Found one prisoner sick but '
getting along ntcely, thfe county health
officer uavmg" visited him Sunday and
given necessary attention. t

In its general work on all bills
brought it the jury reports that it
was badly handicapped on account of
witnesses not being present when

called. Some witnesses called the
jury was not able to get before it at
all. This delayed the jury's work con-
siderably. Mrv J. A. McMillan was
foreman.

Baptist Pastor Resigns Will Ob
the mothers are taking great inter
est in the show.

Tomorrow is Livestock Day.

serve Thanksgiving A Danger-
ous Practice Personal.

faculty, and Mr. Hall attended church
here Sunday. Mr. J. B. Regan made
a business trip to Fayetteville last
week. Sorry to report Miss Ellen
Mercer on sick list. Mrs. J. B. Regan
expects to go to Parkton Saturday
and thence, accompanied by her sis-

ter, Mrs. A. B. Williamson, will mo-
tor to Duke Sunday to visit another
sister, Mrs. Smith. Miss Ida Graham
of Raeford spent Sunday at the home
of her grandfather, Mrl N. C. Graham.

tention is a display of 24 different
varieties of canned goods which were
canned by Mrs. E. J. Barfield of How-ellsvil- le

township. Mrs. Barfield. is
more than 75 years old. Mrs. J. Neal
Regan of R. 1 from Lumberton also
has a splendid display of canned goods.
She has 72 different sorts of edibles
which- - she prepared during the sum-
mer for winter use.

Poultry Exhibit.
As has been the case heretofore,

the poultry exhibit has outclassed ev

Tomorrow is livestock day. Already
more than 25 fine hoers of various Correspondence 'of The Robesonian.

Smgletary X Roads (Lumberton,breeds have been brought in and in
year.

The New York Federal Reserve dis-

trict subscribed nearly three time6 as
much as the second district on the list

Chicago.

R. 5), Nov. 6 Rev. J. M. Flemingdications are that the livestock de
filled his regular appointment at Sin- -partment will be a leading feature to

morrow. gletary Cross Roads bunday p. m.
with very interesting services. WeNational Aid Serving Dinner.

U. S. PATROL BOAT
SUNK BY GERMAN SUBANOTHER BRITISH VICTORY reluctantly accepted his resignation,

Owing to the fact that quite a num-
ber of our people expect to attend the
fair Friday and that the Robeson
county teachers' meeting will be held
in Lumberton there will be no school
here on that day.

offered to the church. Hope we may
obtain the services of another good
pastor soon.Capture Town for Which Much

21 Men Missing First AmericanBitter Fiffhtinsr Has Taken

The ladies of the National Aid so-

ciety are serving dinner in the ware-
house where the exhibits are display-
ed each day. After paying the ex-

penses, all the" money cleared will"-b-

spent in buying, things to be sent to
the boys at the front.

When one has gone through the ex-

hibits one can pass on to the midway.
The midway is composed of shows of

MORE MEN FOR CAMPPlace Recently.
Press Summary, Nov. 7.

ery other department of the county
fair. This year the poultry exhibit is
up to the usual high standard and per-
haps better than ever. There are 130
:oops of chickens on display, besides
nany coops of turkeys, duck3, etc.
Here one finds chickens of every
breed known. It is perhaps safe to
ay that there has not been a better

poultry exhibit in the State this yearthan can be seen at the Robeson coun-
ty fair. If you enjoy looking at chic-
kensfine chickens take a trip
through the poultry department of the
'air. They are there.
Mate Board of Health Exhibit Cause,

The British forces in Belgium have
won another notable vcitory over the
Germans in the region of Ypres, hav

Mr. McKay Uyrd attended the Kob-eso- n

association at Proctorville. It
seemed to be greatly enjoyed by him.

We noted at church Sunday Mr.
Charlie Falton and wife of Ten Mile,
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Kinlaw of Tab-
ernacle.

Mr. Hoke Parnell and Miss Alma
Singletary of Bladen county were mar-
ried Sunday p. m. Wish them a very
smooth sail on the sea of life and may
no German submarine be met on the
voyage. Many good wishes attend
them.

iner caDtured in one of their intrepid
dashes, after a rain of shells of all

various kinds, all sorts oi cnanee
games going on, the ferris wheel
is running and the hobby-hors- es are
making their rounds.

All indications are that the fair this

War Vessel to Go Down in the
War.
The American patrol boat Alcedo

was torpedoed and sunk by a German
submarine in the war zone early Mon-

day morning and one officer and 20
enlisted men are missing. The Al-
cedo, a converted yacht, carried a
crew of seven officers and 85 men.

The navy department Tuesday night
issued this statement:

"The navy department has been ad-
vised by Vice Admiral Sims that at
1:30 a. m. November 5, the American

calibres, the town of Passachendaele,

Eleven Selected Men Notified to

Report in Lumberton Saturday
Farm Demonstrator Among

Them.
The army exemption board in Rob-

eson district No. 1 mailed notices yes

about five miles west of Roulers, for
which much bitter fighting has takenyear will eclipse all former fairs.
nlace recently.

The new advance of the British
throws the apex of their salient m The public school at Sand Hill will

open Monday, Nov. 12. It will be
tausrht bv Miss Viola Boone. Let all

terday tothe" following selected men
to report here Saturday afternoon fordangerous proximity to Roulers, the

fall of which would cut Germany's

More entries have been maae anu
more people will visit the fair than
have been coming to the fair hereto-
fore. .

If you have not been to the fair,
come along. Tomorrow is the last
day

Fist and Skull Fight.
On of the most excitinsr features

army service:the children be onhand.

symptoms and Treatment of Tu-
berculosis.
One of the most instructive fea-

tures of the fair is the display show-
ing the cause, the symptoms, the
treatment, etc., of tuberculosis, sent
h:re by the State Board of Health.
AIiss Vara Herring of Raleigh has
Jharge of this exhibit. In this one is

or shown what are the allies of

L. E. Blanchard, Furman M. Powell, patrol boat Alcedo, a converted yacht
was torpedoed and sunk by a Germancommunication, from her submarine

bases of Ostend and Zeebrugge with We are going to observe Thanks-
giving day. Preaching at 11 a. m.; submarine m the war zone. One of-

ficer and 20 men are missing. Thethe south.
The indications from the meager

t snatches so far at hand, are that

Lawrence Freeman, Walter Grady
Davis", Meade H.Mitchell, Odie P. Wal-
ters, Ira L. McGill, S. Davis Duncan,
James D. Strickland, Worth Floyd,
Robt. H. Elwanger.

They will leave Lumberton for Camp
Jackson Saturday evening at 6:19.

yesterday was a fist and skull fight
a collection ior tne orpnans; mncii
served. In the afternoon we expect
Mr. E. J. Britt of Lumberton to make
an address, after which there will be
a nice quilt sold. The proceeds will
go to the organ fund.

An automobile filled with young

the Canadians, who bore the brunt of
the operations, extended their line 800

yards beyond Passachendaele. Num-
erous German prisoners were taken.

in which Furman r reeman ui uum-tffert- on

and one of the carnival em-

ployees took part. They fought a bad
fio.v.t nnH fnlv used their fists. They

men and grape juice, or something"!were parted by Chief of Police Alf H.
McLeod before either of them had
nivnn if nn Freeman's wife was rid- -

ship sank in four minutes after bemgr
struck. Several vessels were search-
ing for possible survivors at the time-th- e

report was made. The Alcedo car-
ried a crew of seven officers and 85
men."

The Alcedo is the first American,
war vessel to go down in the war.
The destroyer Cassin, on patrol dutyr
was torpedoed recently, but she made
port safely with the loss of only-on- e

man.- - - . .

No details-o- f the engagement were-give- n

in the brief dispatch announc-
ing the yacht's losa.

Box and Oyster Supper at Barnes-vill- e

Nov. 16.

Correspondence of The Robesonian.

tuberculosis. Among the things nam--
t'u as the allies are: roller towels, to- -
bacco, snuff, cigarettes, patent medi--n- es

and whiskey. Then one can see
hfJW tuberculosis is spread. This is
done by careless spittinlf; using the
puwic drinking cup, kissing, coughingand sneezing with mouth unshielded.ne showing also teaches the import-
ance of fresh air and the free use of
lie peeping-- porch, A design is on

splay showing how to construct the

th ferris wheel and wanted
not as good, is a dangerous thing, es-

pecially on these rough roads of
Wishart" township. Hope the sight
will not meet our eyes any more.

Justifiable Homicide.
"Justifiable homicide," was the ver-

dict rendered by the jury which held
the inquest over the body of Ernest
Hunt the Indian who was shot and

Barnesville, Nov. 7 There will beto get off. , The manager did not let
nnd she tried to spit m his a box and oyster supper at Barnes

The ahdw man then cursed her
tilled Siindav nierht bv Rev. N. J. ville school building Nov. 16,. the pro-

ceeds of which will be used for theand Freeman took it up and the fight President Wilson went to Princeton,
N. J., Tuesday to vote in the State
legislative election.Page, an account of which was p.ub

lished in Monday's Robesonian. benefit of the school.was soon on. rseitner uj. me-:- Cp,ng porch. A; placard reads,
Avery home should. have a sleeping ants was badly hurt.


